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For step by step instructions on how to place an order for trees, click here for a recorded 
Zoom meeting, and jump ahead to 1:29 (an hour and 29 minutes into the meeting).  This 
portion walks you through creating an event location and all the fields you’ll need to fill 
out to request the free trees. 

Our partner, Keystone 10 Million Tree Partnership (K10) pre-ordered 287,000 trees and 
are making them available for their partners to request.  Trees are available on a first 
come first serve basis, by order of PA priority planting zones.  Once the 287,000 trees are 
ordered, orders are closed. 

• During the week of January 3, plantings in Franklin, Adams, York, Lancaster and 
Cumberland Counties are able to place their order.   

• During the week of January 10, all other regions in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed 
are able to place their order. 

• During the week of January 17, any other plantings are able to place their order. 

When you fill out your order form, select Girl Scouts in the Heart of PA as the partner, and 
then provide your specific contact and tree planting location information.   

Over 30 varieties of PA native trees will be available to order as bareroot, seedlings, and 
containerized. GSHPA recommends ordering seedlings as they don’t have to be planted 
immediately receiving them, and they don’t require as large of a hole to be dug as a 
containerized tree.  Tip: trees will be available in quantities of 25, 32, and 36, but we 
recommend only ordering in quantities of 25 or 36, as the flats of 32 are not anticipated to 
be the best quality specimen. 

Trees are delivered to staging sites throughout PA.  When you place your order in 
January, you will select your delivery location. 

• March 29-April 3 – trees delivered to Lancaster Farm and Home Center 
• April 5-10 – trees delivered to Shippensburg University 
• April 7 – trees delivered to Duncannon Warehouse 
• April 12-17 – trees delivered to Centre County – Clearwater Conservancy 
• April 26 – May 1 – trees delivered to Bradford and Susquehanna counties – 

conservation district offices 

Tree shelters and tree stakes may be requested, and picked up anytime in the spring, from 
the K10 Duncannon Warehouse.   

Following your tree planting event, as part of our partnership with K10, you are required 
to go back into their system and indicate exactly where (on a GIS map) the trees were 
planted.  This is required as part of their funding in providing free trees to partners. 

 

https://cbf.app.box.com/s/yj0ncs4b29oqrtduwcmgyfhbtjlk6ty5/file/896595376330
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